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Patelco celebrates 80 years of service
with stronger than ever member savings

A

As a testament to the success of
s Patelco Credit Union celebrates its 80th year serving its programs, the credit union grew
to 300,000 members and $5
Bay Area communibillion in assets during the
ties, it brings a focused comfirst quarter of 2016. In addimitment to helping memtion, while the U.S. econbers save for the future. By
omy continues to recover,
delivering nearly $39 milPatelco has rebounded to be
lion dollars in member benamong the top one percent
efits last year in the form of
of U.S. credit unions, rankfewer fees, lower interest
ing 25th out of the nation’s
rates on loans, and much Erin Mendez,
higher interest rates on CEO of Patelco 6,150 credit unions, and the
sixth largest in California
savings (versus California Credit Union
“In reaching some key milestones,
banks), Patelco is helping to put
its members on a solid path to debt we are reenergized, focused on savers, and taking action to help memreduction and increased savings.

Opening July 1st, 2016

bers build more financial stability,”
said Erin Mendez, President and
CEO. “Our drive to continuously
innovate along with our focus on
delivering superior value and service, are all key factors to our success.”
Several of Patelco’s tools and
resources are geared toward helping
members save by delivering higher
interest rates. These include a highly competitive, reverse tier money
market account that pays higher
interest rates on lower balances, and
promotional, two-year and threeyear rising-rate certificates/IRAs

that automatically increase once
annually (even if rates are stagnant).
For members seeking to pay
down debt and free up additional
savings, Patelco has implemented
the Timely Repayment Incentive
Program (TRIP) which lowers loan
rates after 12 monthly, on-time payments; launched an overdraft protection line of credit to buffer members from fees; and dropped select
credit card rates.
In addition, Patelco donated
$232,000 and 528 volunteer hours
(continued on page 6)

You’re Invited to Our

Ribbon Cutting Celebration!
Thursday, May 12, 4:30-7:30 pm

Pairings is a place where our guests can enjoy and share the
compliment of wine with food in an upscale, but not uptight,
fun urban atmosphere relaxing and socializing with others.

Sole Desire is a Family Owned and Operated
Women’s Comfort Fashion Footwear
& Accessories Boutique.
We offer a large assortment of quality comfort
brands like Taos, Rieker, Cobb Hill, Arcopedico,
Baggallini, Hobo and much more!

Pairings Cellars is about the harmonious chemistry
between wine, food and you!

310B Main Street, Pleasanton u 925.303.9644
www.pairingscellars.com

310 Main St, Pleasanton • 925.701.8335
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Conjuring up the flavors of Old Italy,
Strizzi’s celebrates its 30th Anniversary

R

This year, Strizzi’s is celebrating
ooted in the culinary traditions of the Strizzi’s family its 30th Bay Area anniversary by
from Villa Santa Maria in featuring an exciting new anniverthe Abruzzo region of central Italy, sary menu addition to its customary
Strizzi’s takes its name in honor of menu which is accompanied by a
owner Ray Bartolomucci’s moth- diverse wine selection from regional
vintners.
er’s maiden name.
Bartolomucci opened
To Luciano Strizzi, prehis Pleasanton location at
paring Italian food commua time when downtown
nicated a philosophy. From
Pleasanton was struggling
a modest Italian deli known
to revitalize. Ray saw the
as L. Strizzi, Luciano
potential. Strizzi’s was
and his wife, Assunta,
one of the first restaurants
garnished the American
to open during that revival
Dream. “Seventy years
on Main Street 30 years
after L. Strizzi opened in
ago. He had a vision that
Greensburg, Pennsylvania,
I dedicated our Italian res- Ray Bartolomucci’s has come to fruition – that
of a thriving downtown
taurants to my grandpar- grandfather
Luciano Strizzi.
area full of quaint, small
ents, Luciano and Assunta.
As Italian immigrants, born and businesses and restaurants with resimarried in Villa Santa Maria, these dents strolling the streets on warm
two people helped bring the flavor summer nights. It is Ray’s insight
of Italian village life to America. and belief in growing local comWith each ladle of sauce we serve at munity business that has bolstered
Strizzi’s comes a hint of that season- Strizzi’s success.
Strizzi’s quickly became a coming and our philosophy of freshness,”
said Ray Bartolomucci, Jr., propri- munity standout for excellent, fresh
food accompanied with warm peretor of Strizzi’s.
It is from that philosophical build- sonal service. The Strizzi’s phiing block that Ray Bartolomucci, losophy welcomes every diner as a
Jr. laid the cornerstone of his res- personal guest in their home. Ray
taurants. He opened his first res- and his wife Meri are longtime resitaurant location in downtown San dents of Pleasanton where they are
Leandro in 1986. In November raising their family of four teenage
1989 and as Strizzi’s popular- and college-age children.
The best way for Strizzi’s fans to
ity grew, Bartolomucci opened
his second location in downtown stay informed of anniversary events
Pleasanton at 649 Main Street. and special offers is to sign up for
Strizzi’s now has additional loca- their Email Club and follow them
tions in downtown Livermore and on social media. Learn more at
www.strizzis.com.
in Fremont on Mowry.

Ray Bartolomucci had a vision when he opened the downtown Pleasanton
Strizzi’s that has come to fruition – that of a thriving downtown area full of
quaint, small businesses and restaurants with residents strolling the streets on
warm summer nights. It is Ray’s insight and belief in growing local community
business that has bolstered Strizzi’s success.

The original L. Strizzi’s Italian Deli and Shoe Shop in Greensburg, PA, taken in
1929. Standing in the doorway in front of the store is Luciano Strizzi and his 6
year old son, Frank. Luciano and his wife Asunta were first generation Strizzi’s
to bring the family culinary traditions to America.
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Delivering Innovative Technology
to Improve Patient Care, Quality and Safety

T

itle21 Health Solutions provides easy-touse, flexible and integrated data management solutions to improve health science
organizations’ efficiency, quality and patient
outcomes. Title21 was founded in Pleasanton
in 2001 and has innovated its technology to
serve as an integrated platform able to handle
many different processes in quality management, laboratory and cell therapy and clinical
data management. Title21’s comprehensive platform automates quality and compliance-driven
processes such as document control, training
management, equipment maintenance and calibration, error management, corrective and preventive actions, audits and more.
In recent years, Title21 has focused on delivering innovative solutions for cellular therapy,
regenerative medicine, and biotechnology organizations. Title21’s Cellular Therapy Solution
captures electronic data management and automation of complex workflows in cell therapy
programs spanning from clinical data management, laboratory processing, inventory management, and quality data management. The easyto-use technology has capabilities including
auto-calculations, barcode scanning, reporting,
integration with other information systems and
instrument interfacing to enable interoperability,

streamlined operations, and a paperless environment from start-to-finish.
“Our true north is helping our customers
improve patient outcomes through integrated
technology that is both easy-to-use and flexible to
meet each institution’s operational and regulatory
requirements,” said Title21 CEO, Lynn Fischer.
“Our technology reduces manual work, doubledata entry, and the risk for human error which
improves patient safety and allows more time
for higher order work such as innovating new
therapies and focusing on patient care.” Title21’s
solutions for cell therapy are currently being used
by organizations such as biotech firms, blood and
marrow transplant programs, cord blood centers,
cell therapy labs and manufacturing centers.
“Our continuous innovation is driven by our
long term-strategic partnerships with our customers as well as our outstanding and dedicated
team at Title21,” said Fischer. Title21 tripled
the size of its headquarters in 2013, moving
into a new space in the Bernal Corporate Park.
“We are happy to provide a balanced lifestyle
in Pleasanton and are committed to continuing
our growth here,” said Fischer. “The Tri-Valley
has excellent talent who share our culture and
passion of making a positive and significant difference in others’ lives.”

Title21 Health Solutions CEO Lynn Fischer on the
cover of CIOReview’s Biotechnology Special Edition.

Visit www.Title21Health.com to learn more
about Title21 Health Solutions and browse its
career page for current open positions.
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McKay’s: The best beer today and tomorrow

Y

Featuring 16 handcrafted microbrews on tap

ear-round comfort for the
family, the team or a happy
hour out with friends is
how McKay’s Taphouse & Beer
Garden was designed. McKay’s
is a full-service
restaurant with
outdoor dining
and specializes in
California Craft
Beers and wines
to accompany a
unique, eclectic
menu that is best
described as pub
food with chef’s
twist” (Executive
chef Sam Sussman).
Opened in August of 2015 in
downtown Pleasanton, McKay’s
is dedicated to offering a casual
environment for the community to
come together with reasonable beer
and food prices. They are family
and dog friendly.

“Best Bang
for your Buck”
– Diablo Magazine’s
Food Edition, October 2015

McKay’s is family owned and
operated by Josh and Barbara
McKay, Pleasanton residents that
have a love for food, beer and
wine. Their roots run deep in the
Pleasanton community. In fact,
Josh was raised
in Pleasanton and
loves to share his
fondness for craft
beers with his
neighbors.
Barbara McKay
has been in the
business
for
almost 30 years,
starting as a waitress at 16 years
old and then bartending her way
through college. She even continued to bartend after starting her
career as a commercial Interior
Designer. Josh played professional
soccer for 10 years then retired to
coach soccer at University of San
Francisco (his alma mater) for 11
years.
“Our love for food, beer and wine
created an aspiration to ‘someday’
own a restaurant,” said Barbara.
Well, Josh was no longer at USF
and decided moving the family to
remain coaching was not a prefer-

ence so after some serious coaxing from Barb, they found themselves starting the process to open
a Taphouse.
You can follow McKay’s
Taphouse & Beer Garden on
Faceboook and visit them in downtown Pleasanton at 252 Main Street.
They’re open Tuesday 4:00 – 10:00
p.m., Wednesday, Sunday 11:00
a.m. – 10:00 p.m., Thursday 11:00
a.m. – 11:00 p.m., Friday-Saturday
11:00 a.m. – midnight and closed
Mondays. For more information,
email zeeker3@comcast.net or call
925-425-0217.

Order your drinks and start your
meal with a tasty appetizer, then
work your way on to a fresh salad
or sandwich. Pictured here is the
Jammin’ Burger.

Pleasanton residents Josh and Barbara McKay have a love for food, beer and
wine, and their roots run deep in the Pleasanton community.

CHICAGO
RITA WILSON
TUESDAY, 6/28

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

DIANA ROSS
THURSDAY, 7/7
PHILLIP PHILLIPS & MATT NATHANSON
WITH A GREAT BIG WORLD

Tuesday, 7/19

BOZ SCAGGS
THE ROBERT CRAY BAND
Thursday, 7/28

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

MICHAEL BOLTON & CHRISTOPHER CROSS
Wednesday, 8/3
HUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS
Wednesday, 8/10
LYNYRD SKYNYRD
Tuesday, 8/16
M.E. LIVE - MELISSA ETHERIDGE
Thursday, 9/1
ANDY GRAMMER & GAVIN DEGRAW
Monday, 9/12
CHRIS ISAAK
Tuesday, 9/13

WENTEVINEYARDS.COM

JACKSON BROWNE
SOLO ACOUSTIC

Thursday, 9/29
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Business and individual tax
Audit and review
International tax planning
Incorporation and corporate compliance
Accounting
Outsourcing
Business consulting
Financial and retirement planning
Immigration consulting
Litigation support
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Farmers Insurance District 65 is a team dedicated to helping provide the support and training that
is necessary to be successful within the insurance field.

Now seeking entrepreneurs,
self-starters and leaders
Be a Farmers Agency Owner

5776 Stoneridge Mall Road, Suite 285, Pleasanton
5201 Great America Parkway, Suite 256, Santa Clara
www.bhatiaco.com • Bhatia@bhatiaco.com

925-260-1245

Law Offices of

James J. Phillips
CERTIFIED SPECIALIST
IN PROBATE, ESTATE PLANNING,
AND TRUST LAW
LL.M. IN TAXATION
OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
SERVING
THE TRI-VALLEY
AND PLEASANTON
4900 Hopyard Road,
Suite 260, Pleasanton
(925) 463-1980

jamesjphillips.com

A

t Farmers District 65, they believe in
ongoing education in their industry.
To be the best you can be, you need to
keep current on any new ideas and techniques
that will assist you in looking out for your
client’s best interests. Farmers District 65 is
dedicated to providing you with the tools to
increase your odds of success. You only get
one chance to make a first impression.
James Peregrino started in the insurance
industry seven years ago with no prior
knowledge of the insurance other than that
everyone in California needed to have it.
He built his business from the ground up
one policy at a time with the sole belief that
life insurance is the most important product/
service he provides for his clients. He was a
top life agent every year that he ran his business all the way up to his promotion now as
a District Manager. His current focus is on
replicating the process by creating new successful business owners. They have a very
strong training program and hope to continue
building in their district.

The District 65 office in Pleasanton is about
training business owners on how to either:
• buy a book of business
(Acquisition Entry point)
• building a book of business
(Traditional Entry point)

• train new and existing agents
on all Farmers systems

• support all agents in district
There are many different benefits that come
from working in the insurance industry.
Some unique factors that Farmers Insurance
provides include a flexible lifestyle, residual
income, and business ownership. District 65
is a team dedicated to helping provide the
support and training that is necessary to be
successful within the insurance field. They
provide an extensive training program for
those with little to no experience. Their classes include licensing, product knowledge, and
business systems that help create successful
business owners.

Learn more about what it means to join the Farmers team as an agency owner today
by calling 925-474-3448 or visiting them online at www.peregrinosurance.com.
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Trusted, efficient home loan lending
New American Funding financing dreams

I

t’s not every day you make
what may be the biggest
investment of your life, so
when the time comes to buy a
home, we understand that absolute confidence is a must. We
understand importance of transparency in the home loan process,
and we know that mortgage needs
are as unique as the individuals and families we serve. New
American Funding has earned a
reputation for integrity in mortgage lending, because we won’t
compromise our fair business
practices and we stand behind
impartial mortgage education for
our clients. We see ourselves not
only as lending experts, but as
trusted advisors.
New American Funding is
dedicated to helping other
families and individuals improve
their quality of living. Whether
it is for first-time home buying,
refinance, or for an investment
property, we have the products
and services in place to help
finance dreams.
We’re not your typical home
loan lender. We have a style all our

5

Anna Ruotolo (middle) and her team at New American Funding are
experienced professionals with roots in Pleasanton and the East Bay.

own; tech-driven efficiency with
personalized, boutique service.
Anna Ruotolo and her team are
experienced professionals with
roots in Pleasanton and the East

Bay. Visit us at 600 Main Street,
Suite E in Pleasanton or online
branch.newamericanfunding.
com/pleasanton or direct at 925718-1193.

Pleasanton Rentals celebrates 20 years
as leader for event rental items

P

leasanton Rentals
was purchased by
Sherri Creighton,
March1, 1996, making
this their 20th year in
business. Sherri is what
is known in the rental
industry, as a third generation rental store owner/operator. Her
grandparents opened a rental store in
East Texas in 1957, and her father,
A. Reed Franklin, joined his parents
in that company in 1966. Sherri likes
to say that she grew up in a “rental
yard” as she was either at the business playing on all the equipment
in the yard, or working. She worked
from the early age of 12 washing
dishes by hand, servicing lawn mowers, washing chairs, sweeping/mopping and just about anything else that
a 12 year old could do well for 50
cents an hour.
After graduating from the University
of Texas in Austin in 1983, Sandi
was offered a full-time position by
her father as manager of the homeowner/party store in her hometown
of Tyler, Texas. After being married,
she moved to Dallas and worked for
the premier event rental company,
Ducky-Bob’s, still in business today.
After a break from the rental industry, relocating to California and having

children, she was happy
to get back into the industry with the purchase of
Pleasanton Rentals.
In 1996, the company
offered
homeowners
equipment, small construction equipment and
party rental equipment. In 2004, Sherri
sold all construction and homeowner equipment to Cresco, becoming
100% party and event rentals. The
year of 2005 saw the business moving to a larger facility, boasting one
of the largest showrooms in the area
on Commerce Circle in Pleasanton,
which is where they are still located
today. Pleasanton Rentals specializes
in offering a wide selection of rental
products for parties/events/meetings
for homeowners, businesses, brides,
wineries, etc. Pleasanton Rentals
believes that the quality of service the
customers receive is as important as
the quality of the products they rent.
Creighton’s oldest and youngest sons,
Collin and Matthew, now also work
for the company and have their eyes
on expanding to new markets as the
family business continues to grow.
Visit Pleasanton Rentals online at
www.pleasantonrentals.com or visit
their showroom on Commerce Circle
in Pleasanton.

Setting the Standard for
Excellence Since 1986

TCP#4389B

Airport

Meet & Greet

Wine Tours

Corporate

800.445.0444 | www.blacktietrans.com
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Patelco celebrates 80 years of service
(continued from page 1)

to empower local communities through financial workshops and seminars for members and at local nonprofits and colleges, as well supporting the Children’s
Miracle Network, Patelco Sports Complex, Habitat for
Humanity and local and regional food banks.

“Patelco’s history of delivering superior value, combined with our ongoing commitment to improving the
financial health of our members and the communities we serve, are the driving factors of our continued
growth,” said Peter Hanelt, Patelco’s Board Chairman.
“Our growth reflects our commitment to supporting
members, and doing what is right to help them meet
their financial goals.”

Membership Anniversaries
During the past two months,
nearly 100 businesses renewed
their investment in the Chamber,
thereby demonstrating their
continued commitment to
community excellence while
realizing the benefits, services
and representation associated
with membership in Pleasanton’s
leading business organization.

About Patelco Credit Union: Patelco was founded in 1936 with $500 in assets to serve employees of the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company, which
is now part of AT&T. Patelco is in the top 1 percent of U.S. credit unions, ranking 25th in the nation and the 6th largest in California with more than $5 billion
in assets and 300,000 members. Throughout its 80-year history, Patelco has helped people and their communities prosper through superior value and
personalized service that focuses on building the financial health and well-being of those it serves. Patelco is a federally insured, not-for-profit, full-service
credit union that offers the same types of products and services as large banks. For more information, visit patelco.org.

Leadership Pleasanton: Enrich your knowledge
and involvement in the community

P

leasanton benefits from the support of hundreds
of individuals and businesses committed to volunteering their time and resources to strengthen
our city and make it a better place to live, work and
raise a family. Many more would like to participate
and are looking for a starting place to become educated
and equipped for community involvement. Twentyseven years ago, the Leadership Pleasanton program
was established for that purpose.
Co-sponsored by the City of Pleasanton and the
Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce, Leadership
Pleasanton is an educational forum in which participants get a “behind-the-scenes” look into the myriad of
private businesses, public agencies, non-profits and
elected officials who make up the economic and political environment of Pleasanton. Through these contacts,
interactive exercises and field trips, participants expand
their knowledge and ability to influence our community.
Over 670 participants have graduated from Leadership
Pleasanton and many have since become active community leaders, participating in areas such as City
commissions, non-profit organization boards of directors and committees, Rotary clubs and more. They also
benefit from relationships formed during the class.
The time commitment is one day per month for nine
months the first Wednesday of every month from
September through May. A continental breakfast and
lunch are provided each day.
Class size is limited to 30 participants. Those interested in finding out about community involvement
or enriching their current level of participation are
encouraged to apply. Curriculum information and
applications are available on the Chamber website
at www.pleasanton.org/leadership-pleasanton and at
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We recommend that you look
first to Chamber members for your
business and consumer needs.
43 Years

Pleasanton Art League

35 - 39 Years

Richert Lumber Company, Inc.
Big O Tires of Pleasanton
Stanford Health Care - ValleyCare
Pleasanton Rentals
Vulcan Materials Company

30 - 34 Years

First day of the program began with fun team building
games.

Ponderosa Homes
Studio Blue Reprographics
TJKM Transportation Consultants
Pleasanton Downtown Association
Livermore Amador Valley Transit
Authority (WHEELS)

25 - 29 Years

Don Lewis, Don Lewis Music having fun climbing the fire
ladder during Public Safety Day. Certainly not your typical
work-day experience.

the Chamber office, 777 Peters Avenue, in downtown Pleasanton. For more information on Leadership
Pleasanton, contact the Chamber at (925) 846-5858
ext. 203 or email kate@pleasanton.org.

Hacienda Child Development
Center and School
Mavridis Investments
Silmar Flooring
MGR Assets Inc.
Vargas, Tom
20 - 24 Years
Boyd Bookkeeping, Inc.
Sea Cliff Properties
Vic’s All Star Kitchen
First Republic Bank
Rotary Club of Pleasanton
Hop Yard Alehouse & Grill, The
G.A.B. Investigations
Barone’s Restaurant
Pleasanton Certified Farmers
Market

15 - 19 Years

Larkspur Landing
Faith Chapel Assembly of God
Robert Half
Museum on Main Street
Alameda County Community
Food Bank
Pleasanton-Livermore Junior
Women’s Club
SafeAmerica Credit Union
Business Builders
Sheraton Pleasanton Hotel
Burke, Betty-Realtor- Realty
Station Inc.

10 - 14 Years

“...traditional Korean and modern flavors makes GAN...”
– 3 Stars! – The Mercury News

“...a new, exciting direction for Pleasanton.”
– Diablo Magazine
www.GANRESTAURANT.com

reservations, hours, upcoming events and more

221 Divisiton Street, Pleasanton, CA | 925.523.3630

Visit Tri-Valley
Biletnikoff Foundation, The
Dunder First Street Partnership II
Marketing Solutions Group
Crown Trophy
Clorox Services Company
Bratrude, Paul CPA
Y.A. Tittle Insurance
Corporate Games, Inc.
Richard’s Heating & Air Repair
Sweet & Savory Cafe and Bake
Shoppe
Karn, Richard
Dote, Tom - Farmers Insurance
Group
Window-ology
Haskett Law Firm, P.C.
Service Champions Heating & Air

Palm Event Center in the Vineyard
Best Western Pleasanton Inn
Process Metrix, LLC
Caldak International LLC
Campo di Bocce of Livermore

5 - 9 Years

Scott’s Automotive & Light Truck
Repair Inc.
From The Heart Homecare
Pleasanton Auto Mall
Pleasanton Auto Mall
Eddie Papa’s American Hangout
Dutra Enterprises, Inc.
Casa Real at Ruby Hill Winery
Comerica Bank
Baci Bistro & Bar
Cafe Main
Ruggeri-Jensen-Azar
Servpro of Pleasanton/Dublin
Chevron Corporation
California Documents Preparers
Downtown Yoga
Leslie Wolf - State Farm Insurance
Valley Pregnancy Center
Zen Pilates & Fitness
East Bay Regional Park District
Pleasanton Family Wellness Center
Inc.
WealthSmart America
Senior Helpers

1 - 4 Years

Karlsson & Lane, An Accountancy
Corporation
Massage Envy Spa Pleasanton
Jewelers Gallery
Performance Pest Management
The Bradley Team - Intero Real
Estate Services
Baird Orthodontics
New Leaf Community Markets
Jersey Mike’s Subs
CAFO Partners, LLC
Union Bank
Buchman Provine Brothers Smith
LLP
Neighborhood Market
Joan Laursen
Hodnefield Properties, LLC
Pleasanton Girls Softball League
Velur Enterprises, Inc.
Rancho Grande Taqueria #2
Cellar Door
Coca-Cola Refreshments
Printer Bees
Armario Venema Homes
Copy Station, Inc.
Window Genie of the East Bay
LLC
Santa Rita Valero
John F. Kennedy University
CreekView Healthcare Center
Boisset Collection - Joanie Hahn
Jon Elfin Financial Planning
Mia Nipote Winery
EJ&J Investments, LLC
Patriot Pest Management
The Henry Levy Group
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IP Protection to help you address IP issues in the Greater China Area

T

o most people that are
not familiar with China
IP law firms, Unitalen IP
Consulting’s parent
company,
Unitalen
Attorneys at Law, is
one of the largest IP law
firms in China with the
biggest trademark and
patent filing amount in
the country. Its litigation lawyers are also
recognized by China
Supreme Court as one of “the most
outstanding IP legal teams.”
Unitalen IP Consulting is right
here in Pleasanton and provides
consultancy and information on
China IP laws. They work with
legal partners and clients on their
IP legal issues in the Far East.
“As a Chinese IP lawyer, I have
been receiving inquiries on IP
matters in China,” said General
Manager Ms. Dan Chen, who
is also a Chinese Trademark
and Copyright Attorney. “It is a
rewarding experience to help U.S.
local companies who have limited
resources and information about
the best practice in China to work
out the right plan, and most important of all, to build up confidence in
protecting their IPs in the Chinese

IP system setting.”
Unitalen Attorneys at Law has
helped many U.S. industry leaders, including Fortune
500 companies, in protecting and reclaiming
their intellectual properties in China market
for years. They, however, will not only facilitate real time communication and service
delivery for the existing clients, but also will extend
their top quality IP legal services
to the local small- and mid-sized
companies, who try to reach out to
China market, with the most costeffective solutions.
Its clients start trusting them by
initiating the first question for consultation. Unitalen treasures every
opportunity to know the concerns
and issues, which are troubling the
client; and they manage to provide
a comprehensive view of the possible solutions along with their costs
and benefits to the client, for them
to make informed decisions at best.
For a free and no-obligation consultation, call or email Ms. Dan
Chen at 925-468-0248 or dan.
chen@unitalen.com. Find out more
at www.unitalen.com.

Unitalen IP Consulting is right
here in Pleasanton and provides
consultancy and information on
China IP laws.

J Philip Chubb

4133 Mohr Ave., Suite E

Pleasanton
Regina Olson
925-968-4803

Pleasanton, CA 94566
nationwide.com/jchubb

925-468-4800
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Pleasanton

Danville

Office Manager

Dan Bailey

Chris Parsley

Carlo Di Marco

Karen Lerschen

925-968-4800

925-968-4802

925-208-9035

925-468-4800
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Visit www.GoGreenInitiative.org for more information
Go Green Initiative – Our nonprofit started in Pleasanton schools in 2002, and we are now
working in Pre-K through Universities in all 50 states and in 73 countries. We help schools
conserve natural resources for future generations and protect children’s health through
environmental stewardship. We have piloted a new program at Amador called “Local Leaders of
the 21st Century,” giving students access to local public policy makers who impact our waste,
water, energy and food systems. Thanks to a grant from Pleasanton Garbage Service, students
studied Pleasanton’s waste system this semester, and can help your business avoid fines for not
complying with recycling and organics separation laws. If you would like to invite the students to
speak to your company or group, please email us at jillbuck@gogreeninitiative.org.

Check out the work we’ve done at www.wallandwall.com
Wall and Wall – Wall and Wall is a space design and mural painting company whose unique
approach to connecting people with their office, home, kids room, event spaces, and more goes
above and beyond your average piece of art. Founder and Art Director Ferran Torras and Business
Director Debbie Casey lead this fun team of professionals who place an emphasis on design and
project management. Our one-of-a-kind and whimsical designs are hand-painted directly onto
your walls and aim to inspire, motivate, and bring out the best in all those who inhabit the space.
Want some designs on your windows, too? We can help. Check out the work we’ve done on our
website at www.wallandwall.com. Call us for a customized quote at 925-583-4580.

For more information on 1+1 Technology, call 925-396-5801

Visit www.lifelightfit.com for more information
Lifelight Fit – We’re more than a gym - we are a success community. You will have a trainer for
every workout. So you burn twice the fat in half the time with double the FUN! Thirty minutes
a day, three days a week will Lighten Up your Life! Visit our website to see how people just
like you have changed their lives at www.lifelightfit.com/true-results. Find out for yourself try a
personalized FitFUNction session for $15.

Visit us online at www.selectimaging.com
Select Imaging – Select Imaging celebrated its 25th anniversary and specializes in printing
and graphic solutions to help our customers market and grow their businesses. We do printing,
graphic design, mailing, copying, signs, banners, target marketing and promotional items. On
our state of the art digital and offset presses… we print business cards, letterhead, envelopes,
postcards, brochures and much more. Select Imaging is located at 6398 Dougherty Road #27 in
Dublin, CA. You can visit us online at www.selectimaging.com or give us a call at 925-803-1210.

1+1 Technology – Thank you Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce for the warm welcome to
Pleasanton, CA! 1+1 TECHNOLOGY is team of professional Technology Advisors and Engineers.
We help small to medium sized businesses and non-profit organizations simplify the complexity
of IT deployments and IT management. Having problems with email? Want to ensure that all
your computers are running current anti-virus and anti-malware? Are you backing up what you
think your backing up? The team at 1+1 is here to help. Our Ready-24/7 Managed IT Services
Suite is designed to help business owners focus on their business and leave the IT to the pros.
Contact us today for an IT assessment. 1+1 Technology is located at 39 California Avenue, Suite
206 in Pleasanton. For more information email: mangedIT@1plus1tech.com or visit online at
www.1plus1tech.com/msp.

Visit us at www.KWtrivalley.com
Keller Williams Tri Valley Realty – Keller Williams Tri Valley is thrilled to announce the opening of
its 4th location at 660 Main Street in the heart of downtown Pleasanton. When downtown, please
come in and visit us at this wonderful new location. In addition, we now are here to serve you at
449 Main Street, 2300 First Street in Livermore and 5994 West Las Positas in Pleasanton. Please
contact us at 925-397-4200 for all your real estate needs at www.KWtrivalley.com

